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Abstract
Subtle bathymetric distribution of Epinephelus diacanthus as a function of age was observed during the
exploratory survey conducted for the past 20 years (2000-2019) by deploying different fishing gears such
as bottom trawl, perch trap, bottom set vertical line and hand line suitable for various niche from Muddy
to rocky bottom. The juveniles and the individuals of maturing stages of less than 3 years age groups
occupies predominantly in the shallow muddy areas and sporadically occurs in the neighbor rocky with
sandy grounds. However, the larger specimens of more than 3 years age groups occupies exclusively the
rocky habitat of the depth between 60- 110m. Moreover the larger size above 30cm total length of above
3 years age group was not recorded from shallow muddy grounds during the past 20 years survey is
imperative. The Population parameters of E. diacanthus were estimated from length frequency data
through ELEFAN I (FISAT programs). The asymptotic length (L ) was 56.7 cm, K was 0.29 year-1 and
the arbitrary origin of growth curve (t0) was -0.66 year, hence von Bertalanffy growth equation was
derived as Lt = 56.7 (1-e-0.29 (t – (-0.66)) during 2009. The length at- age was estimated as 13.7 cm, 22.8 cm,
33.8 cm, 41.1 cm, 44.4 cm, 48.61 cm, 52.9 cm,54.1 cm and 56.7 cm in the I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII
and IX year respectively. The annual rate of natural mortality (M) was found to be 0.66, the fishing
mortality (F) and total mortality (Z) were 0.67 and 1.33 respectively. Exploitation ratio (E) was 0.50,
whereas E max was found to be 0.48, so the present study revealed that the fishing pressure was more than
the optimum level on the stock of E. diacanthus. The mean length at first capture (Lc) was found to be 14
cm total length. The VPA analysis revealed that more fishing mortality was occurred in 16-17cm size
group and 36, 46 cm size groups. The recruitment of this species was peak in the month of July. Length
weight relationship of this species was found to be W= 0.002 L2.89 for pooled data. The relative condition
factor (Kn) and seasonal condition factor (K) were varying among size groups, juvenile had highest K
value.
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1. Introduction
The perches are one of the main constituents of the industrial and artisanal fisheries in tropical
and temperate waters and usually have a high price in national and international markets.
Perches are predominantly consisting of serranids (groupers), lutjanids (snappers) and
Lethrinids (Emperors), the group perches offered enormous scope for augmented exploitation
along the Indian coasts, whereas, George et al. (1977) [1] estimated a potential yield of 2.5 lakh
tonnes of perches from Indian waters. The average landing of perches in India was 3654.2 t.
during the period 1985 – 89 [2], which was established a good fishery and thus the production
increased many fold recently, during 2019 it was 2,97,103t. [3]. Groupers under the family
serranidae are one of the most important resources in west coast of India, landed as by catch of
trawlers and targeted catches of hand line, bottom set vertical line and traps, exploitation of
these resources in the depth range of 30 – 150m commercially in India [4]. Groupers are caught
by both ecofriendly fishing fleet (with hand line and Bottom set line) and bottom trawlers in
India, but the majority of the catch exploited by trawlers targeting juveniles less than 2 years
age group from the shallow waters of 30-70m contour of sandy/muddy grounds [4]. However,
the annual landings of groupers in artisanal fishery in India from 2010 to 2019 fluctuated
between a minimum of 3827 tonnes in 2011 and a maximum 51433t during 2019 which
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contributed 1.4% of total fish landing in India [3]. Among all
the groupers exploited in the west coast, the spinycheek
grouper (E. diacanthus) is the largest resource contributed in
the perch fishery of southwest coast of India, however E.
diacanthus is listed as near threatened in IUCN Red List [5]. E.
diacanthus distributed in the continental shelf of the northwestern Indian Ocean from the Gulf of Aden to Sri Lanka and
Madras (questionable), however it is not available in the
Persian Gulf or the Red Sea [7], and also in the eastern Indian
Ocean off Thailand [8, 9] and Hong Kong [10]. Literature so far
available on this resource in India is inadequate particularly
on its distribution pattern [11] and biology [12], mostly dealing
on catch statistics [13, 14] population dynamics [15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20,
14, 21, 22]
of E. diacanthus in Indian waters based on fisheries
dependent data. However, few studies on age and growth
based on fishery independent data in Oman waters of Arabian
Sea [23, 24] also available. There is no published information on
the distribution of E. diacanthus is available in Indian coast,
hence this is the first authentic information based on sea truth
data on distribution pattern of this species, population
dynamics and length weight relationship. The main objectives
of the studies are analyzing distribution pattern and estimation
of parameters such as asymptotic length (L) growth
coefficient (K) natural mortality (M) fishing mortality (total
mortality (Z), exploitation rate (E), recruitment pattern Lc /
L and M/K (where Lc is length at first capture) and other
scientific management parameters such as length weight and
condition factor (Kn) of E. diacanthus from southwest coast
of India for the better management strategies.
2. Materials and Methods
Monthly samples of E. diacanthus were collected during 2008
to 2010 from the southwest coast of India, within the depth
range of 30-110 m were analysed and 2017 data also included
for studying distribution. The area between Lat. 7°N and
10°N were sampled. Samples were collected by vessel
M.F.V.Matsya varshini belongs to Fishery Survey of India,
using expo model (45.6 m) bottom trawl (mesh size 30 mm in
code end) in the depth between 30-60m and Matsya Sugundhi
envisaged for the operation of fish trap and line (hand/
machine reel) fishing between the depth 60 and 110m. These
traps were with diameter of 2 m x1m x 1 m with a funnel
shaped webbings (Ø 1.5mm HDPE of 100mm dia.) channel as
entrance with single side opening. The frame of the trap was
made by Ø 12.5mm mild steel rod, the trap was covered by Ø
3.0mm thickness HDPE webbings with mesh size of 100 mm
and the hand line fishing (Machine reel contains 5 hooks
(fishing hook size -No.5) for each line) in the un-trawlable
areas between 60-100m depth. Total length and weight were
measured to the nearest 1mm and 0.5g accuracy respectively.
There are about 1852 specimens were included for this study
to establish length frequency analysis. Population parameters
were estimated by length frequency based computer program
ELEFAN I as explained by Pauly and David (1981) [25] and
Saeger and Gayanilo (1986) [26]. ELEFAN I was used to
eastimate the growth parameters as L and K of the von
Bertalanffy growth equation, for this purpose length
frequency data during 2008-2009 were utilized. The growth
performance of E. diacanthus population in terms of length
and growth compared using the following index.
 = Log K + 2 Log L [27].
The parameter M was estimated using the empirical
relationship of Pauly (1980) [28].
Log 10 M = -0.0066 – 0.279 Log 10 L + 0.6543 Log 10 K+

0.4634 Log 10 T
Where L is expressed in cm and T (28) is the mean annual
environmental temperature.
The total mortality was estimated from catch curve based on
the following equation,
Z= K (L- L-)/ L- — L’
Where the L- is the mean length in the sample, computed from
L’ upward and L is the lower limit of the smallest length class
used in the computation of L- [29]. Fishing mortality (F) was
estimated by substracting M from Z, the exploitation rate (E)
was computed from the following expression E=F/Z [30]
(Gulland 1971). Relative yield per recruit (YR-1) was obtained
from estimated growth parameter and probability of capture
by length. Exploitation rates at 50% of the biomass (E50) and
maximum yield per recruit (Emax) were calculated from
relative yield per recruit (Y/R) and relative biomass per
recruit (B/R) using knife-edge selection [31]. All the other
calculations were carried out using the complete ELEFAN
program package developed by ICLARM [32].
The t0 was estimated by the following method of von
Bertalanffy (1934) and Vivekanandan (2005) [33] as follows, Ln(1-L(t)/L) = -K* t0 + K * t, the age t was regressed against
-LN (1-L(t) / L). The slope b in the regression =K and
intercept a =-K*t0, so, the annual t0 = -a/b
Length weight relationship was calculated by least square
method using the formula of W= a Lb and its logarithmic form
Log W = Log a+ b Log L. As E diacanthus is a protogynous
hermaphrodite, differentiation of sex in certain age group is
difficult, so distinguishable female and remaining pooled data
were analysed for this study. The seasonal condition factor
(K) was estimated following the standard formula (K = w/L3
*100) [34], the relative condition factor Kn was calculated by
the following equation, Kn = W/w (where W= estimated
weight and w= calculated weight) [35].
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Demographics of E. diacanthus
3.1.1. A glimpse on Distribution
The present study analysed past 20 years (2000-2019) survey
data in west coast, Wadge Bank and Gulf of Mannar revealed
that the distribution of E. diacanthus restricted up to certain
latitude (8°N) of southwest coast of India, no specimen
beyond further south in Wadge bank and Gulf of Mannar was
reported during the study period, which was corroborated
with the recent studies [11]. The juveniles of less than 1year
age group and maturing stages of less than 3 years age group
of E. diacanthus occupies predominantly in the shallow
muddy habitat (30-50m) in the area between Lat.9°N and
11°N, whereas, this age groups also sporadically sharing the
niche of adults in the neighbor rocky grounds of 60-110m.
However, the larger specimens of more than 3 years age
groups occupies exclusively the rocky habitat of the depth
between 60- 110m between the area Lat. 9° and 11°N.
Occasionally few records on the occurrence of E. diacanthus
were observed from the depth of 180-230m along with other
deep sea fishes during the year 2017 in the area between
10°07’N 75°39’E and 10°04’N 75°38’E. Moreover, the larger
size above 35cm total length of 3 years age group was not
recorded from shallow muddy grounds between the area Lat.
9° and 11°N during the past 20 years survey is imperative.
Silas (1969) [36] also collected juveniles of this species in west
coast of India from 30–60 m and adults in 100–160 m depths
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of west coast [37]. During the regular demersal fishery
resources survey 3 specimens of E. diacanthus of 21-26cm
TL was collected from 180-230m depth, which was the
maximum depth of occurrence of this species reported so far
in Indian waters. It is worth to mention here that, E.
diacanthus was collected from this depth (180-230m) along
with Epinephelus episticus, Neoharriotta pinnata (Juveniles
of 38-76cm TL), Houndshark, Tetronarce macneilli,
Hyporthodus octofasciatus, Lipocheilus carnolabrum,
Hypopleuron caninum, deep sea gobiidae. However, Studies
by Joseph et al. (1987) [38] revealed that E. diacanthus was
one of the dominant species of groupers, and which were
most abundant in the 20–50 m depth zone in west coast of
India, their abundance decreasing with depth, as also
described that, there was no catch of these fishes in the 200–
500 m depth zone. De Bruin et al. (1995) [39] stated that this
species forms large schools on Pakistan muddy trawling
grounds at depths of 2 to 50 m. Abdessalaam (1995) [40]
reported that E. diacanthus occurs in Omani waters up to 110
m depth. In addition, E. diacanthus recorded by an
underwater visual census on a hard coral and hard bottom in
shallow water (2–12 m) which may be juvenile habitat [11],
extends information about distribution of this species, was
reported up to 160 m in India [36].
3.1.2. Age and growth
Restructured length frequency distributions of E. diacanthus
are shown in Fig.I. Growth parameters of von Bertalanffy
growth equation for E. diacanthus was estimated as
asymptotic length (L ) = 56.7 cm and K= 0.29 year-1 and the
arbitrary origin of growth curve (t0) was -0.66 year (Lt = 56.7
(1-e-0.29 (t – (-0.66)). The growth performance index was
estimated as 2.96 for this model. Stock rebuilding is expected
to be slow, as the species had low annual growth coefficient
and also had a low natural mortality rate, the present species
(E. diacanthus) is relatively slower in growing nature
compared to its congener E. bleekeri and E. malabaricus [41].
According to Spare and Vinema (1992) [42] the fishes with
lower K values are characteristic with lower natural mortality,
whereas it is related to age and size of the fish. K values in the
present study is 0.29 year-1 and its corresponding M value is
0.66 therefore, the M/K ratio of E. diacanthus is 2.27.
Moreover, the M/K ratio in fishes generally falls within the
limit of 1.5 –2.5, as reported for several other tropical fishes
[43, 44]
and in the present study, M/K ratio falls with in this
limit. However, the M/K ratio is found to be constant among
the closely related species [45]. The Lmax/ L ratio was 0.95,
which was within the recommended range [31]. The length atage was estimated using von Bertallanfy growth equation as
13.7 cm, 22.8 cm, 33.8 cm, 41.1 cm, 44.4 cm, 48.61cm,
52.9cm, 54.1cm and 56.7cm in the I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII,
VIII and IX years respectively (Fig. 2). However,
Manojkumar (2005) [14] estimated five age groups with higher
annual growth coefficient (K) value of 0.65 yr-1. studies on
age and growth of E. diacanthus from Arabian sea revealed
that the asymptotic length varied between 49 cm [18] to 61cm
[23]
and the annual growth coefficient varied between 0.21 yr-1
[46]
to 0.65/yr [14]. The estimation of longevity (Tmax) of E.
diacanthus was nine years in the present study, which was
corroborated with the studies of Mehanna et al. (2013) [23]
(who done back calculation from otolith annual rings) and
Edwards and Shaher, (1991) [46] from Oman and Yemen
respectively, however, Chakraborty, 1994 [16] reported 5 years
of tmax in west coast of India. Moreover, few of the studies are

done based on the fishery independent data as if in the present
report, remaining studies [16, 18, 20, 14] the data have been done
by the fishery dependent data collected form commercial
landings centers with limitations in size selection by the
commercial trawlers and artisanal hook and line fishing fleets.
3.1.3. Mortality rates and Yield per recruit and biomass
per recruit
The estimation of total mortality (Z) was made using length
converted catch curve method, darkened quadrilateral
represents the points used in estimating Z through least square
linear regression. The fishing mortality (F) was taken by
substraction of M from Z and it was found to be 0.67 whereas
M was 0.66 and Z was 1.33. Exploitation ratio (E) was
estimated using the formula E = F/Z [30] and it was 0.50. It is
suggested that the stock of E. diacanthus in southwest coast
reached the optimum fishing pressure, as far as this stock is
concerned, if the fishing pressure is augmented from the
present level may cause overfishing, which also lead to
further decline of the fish stock in southwest coast of India.
This assumption was made based on the statement of Gulland
(1971) [30] who stated that when E is more than 0.5, the stock
is generally supposed to be over fishing. The fishing mortality
also seem to be of great concern (F= 0.67), general
assumption that sustainable yield is optimized when F ≈ M
[30]
. However, the relative yield per recruit and biomass per
recruit (Fig.3) were determined as a function of Lc/L (0.24)
and M/K (2.27), which shows that the present exploitation
rate (E = 0.50) has exceeded the optimum exploitation rate
(Emax = 0.48). As the present exploitation rate is 4.16% higher
than the Emax, hence it could be stated that this fishery is under
over fishing. The results of the present study will be an
accentuate to find out suitable measure for sustainable fishery
management of spinycheek grouper, Epinephelus diacanthus
in southwest coast of India.
3.1.4. Selection pattern and recruitment pattern
The length at first capture (Lc) for selection pattern (Fig. 4)
was 14.0 cm on the basis of present net, for this study catches
from the trawl survey only taken, hence, this is likely to be
changed in case of commercial trawler, who are having
different mesh size in the code end and sometimes the
commercial landings data may oversight by source of catch
(i.e. along with trawl net, catch may be brought to the landing
centers by hook and line or trap fishing with various mesh
size on trap cover and hook size). However, Manojkumar
(2005) [14] and Chakraborty (1994) [16] have reported the Lc
value of 11cm and 16.7cm from commercial landings of
Malabar coast and Bombay waters respectively. However,
Mehanna et al. (2013) [23] reported the length at first capture at
21.8cm TL from Omen water based on fishery independent
survey data. The virtual population analysis (VPA) revealed
that all the age groups of E. diacanthus are vulnerable to these
fishing gears such as bottom trawl in shallow waters up to
60m depth as by catch species and by bottom set line fishing
as targeting species from 60-100m depth contour of southwest
coat of India. However, 16-17cm size groups are more
vulnerable to this fishing gear, which had more fishing
mortality according to VPA analysis, followed by 36 cm and
46 cm length groups (Fig.5).
The recruitment pattern estimated by the separation of the
normal distribution of the peaks by means of the NORMSEP
program. It was observed that E. diacanthus was recruited in
to the fishery during June -August and the Peaks appeared in
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July (Fig. 6). On the review recruitment pattern of E.
diacanthus in pertinent literature, it was observed that its
recruitment occurs between May to September in west coast
of India [14] in August–October in Omen waters of Arabian
Sea [24].
3.1.5. Length weight relationship
The total length varied between 4 –54 cm, the body weight
varied between 3.5–2900 g. The length weight relationship of
Epinephelus diacanthus is described by the following
equation for distinguishable female it was Log w = - 1.619+
2.83 Log L (r = 0.958) and pooled data Log w = - 1.628
+2.8208 Log L (r = 0.969) and its exponential forms are W=
0.0238 L 2.8322 and W= 0.002 L 2.89 respectively. The
unchanging body form and specific gravity of a fish are
supposed to yield a regression coefficient (b) value of 3,
where fish exhibits isometric growth. The pooled ‘b’ value of
E. diacanthus was subjected to t test and the test revealed that
this species exhibits isometric growth since its b value did not
significantly (P>0.05) differ from theoretical value of 3.
According to pertinent literature the ‘b’ value of E.
diacanthus varying between 2.51 [47] - 3.01 [24] in the Arabian
Sea (table.1).
The size wise relative condition factor (Kn) values were more
than 1.00 in the lower size groups ranged between 4 and 8cm
(Fig. 7) whereas, and the Kn was found to be around or less
than 1.00 in the 12 cm and above size groups, however the
mean Kn values beyond 12cm were not significantly differed
(t-0.06; P>0.05) which indicates that smaller specimens of E.
diacanthus were more healthy and robust than the elder ones,
similar observations were reported in other teleosts [49, 50]. In
some species higher condition factor (Kn) was reported in
larger animals than the smaller size groups [6, 48, 42]. Numerous
studies have been conducted on seasonal condition factor (K)
cycle in teleost, since the difference in values of condition can

often yield perception on the environments of the fish's
mainly dealt with timing and duration of breeding cycle, food
supply, well-being etc., [6, 43].
Seasonal variation of condition factors: The values of these
factors to fishery management is, therefore imperative and the
purpose of tracing the K cycle of E. diacanthus a
commercially important species, to find out its relationship
with the growth and the breeding and feeding cycles, the
monthly condition of the fish for one year 2008-2009 and the
change in condition with the growth of the fish were worked
out. As the seasonal condition factor (K) directly reflects
breeding cycle and feeding [6] seasonal variation of condition
factors (K) of E. diacanthus revealed a lower value during
May and June in connection to occurrence of more mature
specimens in these months, Qasim, 1957 [51] suggested that
the hiking and waning of the condition factor could be
probably due to the building up or loss of reserves of the fish.
The K showed lower value during peak spawning period
(May-June) and an increasing trend during August and
September (Fig. 8), which specified that the K is directly
following the energy transfer for gonadal recrudescence and
gametogenisis [52]. Similarly, Nair et al. (1983) [6] also
reported inverse relation between seasonal condition factor
(K) and GSI during spawning period in perchlet. Moreover,
Hickling (1945) [53] found low and high value of K before and
after spawning, which was further explained by him as due to
availability and intake of food during post spawning.
However, analyzing the data on distinguished females of
various size group revealed that the specimens attain below
length at first maturity (20cm) are robust in nature and had
higher K value (Fig. 9). Similarly, Abdulaziz et al. (2015) [24]
reported higher K value in E. diacanthus during prespawning
period in Omen waters. Generally, the condition factors are
negatively correlated to degree of ripening / spawning cycle
[54, 43]
.

Table 1: Comparison studies on Length weight relationship of E. diacanthus with pertinent literatures (Pooled data only considered)
Sl. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Length (cm)
min.
max.
14.7
38.7
6.7
58.1
52.7
14
47.2
26
53
4
28
4
54

Weight (g)
min.
Max.
156.0
720.0
4
2575
40
310
3

Slope (‘b’ value)

Sources

2.51
3.08
2.94
2.82
2.93
2.53
2.89

Abdurahiman et al. 2004
Abdulaziz et al. 2015
Edwards & Shaher. (1991)
Manojkumar 2005
McIlwain et al. 2006
Ranjeet et al. 2015
Present study

1050
2280
504
2900
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Fig 2: Length at age estimated from the length frequency using von Bertalanffy plot

Fig 3: Relative yield per recruit analysis using Beverten and Holt (Knife -edge selection) model for estimation of stock status of E. diacanthus
from south west coast of India

Fig 4: Length structured Virtual Population Aanalysis of E. diacanthus from southwest coast of India peak fishing mortality at 16-17cm TL.
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Fig 5: Probability of length at capture of E. diacanthus from South west coast of India, L50=14.0 cm, L75= 16.0 cm based on catches of bottom
trawl survey with 30mm code end mesh.

Fig 6: Recruitment pattern computed for E. diacanthus from southwest coast of India for the period of one year from January to December.

Fig 7: Size wise relative condition factor (Kn) of E. diacanthus including immature, distinguished female and transitional stage specimens from
south west coast of India.
~ 304 ~
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Fig 8: temporal changes of seasonal condition factor (K) of E. diacanthus including immature, distinguished female and transitional stage
specimens from south west coast of India

Fig 9: Size wise seasonal condition factor (K) of distinguished female specimens of E. diacanthus (above 25cm TL very few distinguished
female specimens were observed, remaining are in transitional stage, which are not included in this graph)

4. Conclusion
The pertinent literatures from southwest coast of India are the
studies based on fishery dependent data which has a
bottleneck in obtaining data during trawl ban i.e during the
period between June and July. The present study has
continuous fishery independent data which anticipated to
compromise the omissions in the existing studies from the
west coast of India on E. diacanthus. There were two age
groups taken by our survey from the fishery, exclusively by
two different types of fishing fleet, the smaller age group
mostly taken by trawl catches and larger size of more than 3
years’ age group were explored by bottom set line, hand line
and trap fishing of two different niche. The results of the
study have expanded knowledge on stock and distribution of
the spinycheek grouper in the west coast of India. Our trawl
survey and Trap survey finding from depth of 30–60 m and
60-110m respectively from the Lat. 9°N to 11°N revealed a
clear depth dependent distribution pattern with age of the fish
is established, however, south of the Lat. 8°30’N to Gulf of
Mannar no specimen of E. diacanthus was recorded. The
values of regression coefficients in length-weight
relationships of E. diacanthus in different studies exhibit high

variations that may be explained by differences in ecological
condition of the habitats. The size group of 16 cm TL were
under more fishing pressure, however its larger than the
length at first capture (14cm) from the fishery and it was less
than the length at first maturity is viewed a serious threat for
the fishery. The exploitation rate of E. diacanthus in the
southwest coast of India are slightly (4.14%) higher than the
predicted Emax an indicator of overfishing of this species in
this coast. Moreover, substantial quantity of the catch
contained juveniles, give alarm to minimize the fishing efforts
and also to encourage ecofriendly fishing techniques in the
rocky grounds in a sustainable mode for the conservation of
this resource. However, the present study shows peak
recruitment of E. diacanthus was during July and the present
trawl ban in west coast of India implemented by Government
of India has also been fit during this period for the
conservation and sustainable fishery.
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